
Subject: Need Help for BR, FDS, and IRC
Posted by Kioshin18 on Wed, 17 Aug 2005 23:21:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok, I need a little help getting my server started...

I've already done most of the work, I just have some trouble shooting to do and I have no idea
how to fix any of it.  

I have my FDS serial, and I installed the FDS program, along with BRenBot and IRC. I registered
my channel on IRC and connected it to my BR bot ect.. 

I then fire up BR, IRC and the finally the FDS program to start a server on WOL. it works,
connects and makes the server. When I try to log on in renegade it said that my name is already
in use.. After much testing I found that it is the FDS program running the server in my name. HOW
DO I FIX THAT? 

Also I have a renguard problem. When I entered with a different screen name it tells me that I
need renguard to play here, and kicks me soon after.. I restarted renegade, thinking RG hadn't
adjusted to the new SN, but it still didn't work.  

So I turn it into a half renguard server, I keeps it from kicking me but still said I don’t have RG.
This goes for everyone, during my test of the server everyone who joined was pointed out, saying
they don't have renguard...

Finally when I actually got the server sort of running, I tested it out alone in a 1 person game. The
problem was that the PT was basically inaccessible. It didn't even show up when my retical
passed over it as a PT. And I'm sure it's not the PT bug. Also the harvesters for GDI and NOD
were both missing?! 

If you guys could help a n00b at this server starting stuff out it would be greatly appreciated. My
server won't be to big (8 people max), I plan for it to be a Snipe server.. So if any of you know of a
Snipe mod I could get please tell me as well.

Thank you for your time sorry for the huge post and probably numerous spelling errors.

Subject: Re: Need Help for BR, FDS, and IRC
Posted by Parad0x on Thu, 18 Aug 2005 13:01:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kioshin18 wrote on Wed, 17 August 2005 23:21After much testing I found that it is the FDS
program running the server in my name. HOW DO I FIX THAT? 

Create yourself a new login name and password for the server and enter it into the server.ini file
(replacing your nickname/password). 
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Not so sure about the renguard problem, make sure you have pure mode set to zero though, not
sure if thats your problem or not.

The PT and harvester problems, did you try and restart the server and see if it corrected the
problem?
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